
I know the plans I have for you, plans to give you a hope and a future.  Jeremiah 9.11 

 

I’m sure that as we approach the Christmas holidays, parents of our new  

reception children are suddenly realising how busy this time of year is for our 

school.  Christmas is a very special celebration, especially for a church school, 

and the magic is evident when seeing the children so excited about all the    

activities we do.  There are some schools who may limit Christmas activities in 

favour of extra lessons but I believe that experiences such as performing in front 

of a large audience in the nativity service or at the Winding Wheel, joining with 

other schools for carol services, running stalls at school fairs and even              

coordinating and making table decorations with friends prepare children far better 

for life beyond school. 

All of us here at South Darley wish you a wonderful Christmas and we look forward 

to seeing you all again on Tuesday 5th January.  Sadly, by then, Miss Wilson will 

have finished her apprenticeship with us.  I would like to thank her deeply for all the 

hard work and dedication she has given us for the last 16 months and wish her all 

the best for the future.                                                         Paul Wilde, Headteacher. 
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The Department of Education expects schools and local authorities to promote good attendance and reduce absences, including persistent 

absence.  This is because we know that missing out on lessons leaves children/young people vulnerable to falling behind.  Children/young 

people with poor attendance tend to achieve less in both primary and secondary schools. 

As a school we work incredibly hard to support all children and their families so as to ensure that all children have good attendance.   

Since 1st September 2013 Headteacher’s have not been able to grant any leave of absences for holidays during the term time unless there 

are exceptional circumstances.   

Parents needing leave of absence for exceptional circumstances should complete a form at least 

two weeks before the anticipated start date. The reason for the request should be given in details.   

If you require an application form please ask at the school office.  Absences cannot be granted      

retrospectively. 

This is a government policy and parents who take their children on holiday without permission will 

incur unauthorised absences for their child.  Parents could also be issued with a fixed penalty notice 

(currently £120 per parent per child reduced to £60 per parent per child if paid within a specified 

time period) and/or face court action. 

Pupil Absences 
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 A Thought.   

“For last year's words belong to last year's language   

And next year's words await another voice.                 

And to make an end is to make a beginning."     

                                                    (Li�le Gidding) 

Chris�anity is all about new beginnings. It isn't about guilt, sin, 

judgemental a�tudes, pushing people out of the community 

etc. No, Chris�anity is about Newness - it's about the real and 

present love of God for each one of us. Chris�anity is about  

being a family. a community of love. A community which serves 

the needs of all members of society. To be a Chris�an means to 

see in all people (yes even those we do not like) Jesus Christ.   

We at St Mary's are not saints, we are a community which tries 

to hold true to the Gospel values of Hope, Charity & Faith. 

Those values are some�mes hard to keep to and some�mes we 

fail miserably. But as members of the Church of England we try 

to serve God here and now. What's important to                     

remember is our community isn't a 'closed' community - every-

one is welcome. If you have any ideas about what you'd like us 

to be doing please speak to Rev'd Stephen or our parish Coordi-

nators - David Gadsby and Marline Siddall 

As we look to the future, even though we may have trials and 

problems let us trust in the deeper truth that we are God's   

beloved Children. There is a stark reality that if you or I was the 

only person in the world. Then Jesus Christ would s�ll have 

come and died for us. God is not a distant impersonal being he 

is a loving Abba or 'Daddy' he looks at each of us with a       

powerful love. So as we look to 

the future then let us trust in 

God. As we move through 2016 

may we feel the presence of a 

God who values us, who loves 

us and who lived and died for 

us.  

In this coming year if you have 

anything you'd like us to pray 

for please write the  inten�on, put it in an envelope and give it 

either to Rev'd Stephen or Mrs Manning. 

Alterna�vely if you would like to speak to someone from         

St. Mary's please contact me at   

rev.stephenmonk@b�nternet.com  

With Kind Regards and every prayer. 

Rev'd Stephen Monk 

(Rector Darley Dale, South Darley & Winster.) 

 

Ideas for a healthy lunchbox 

Lunch is an important meal for children and research       

suggests that a healthy lunch impacts on their education in 

a positive way. We know that many of you do not want us to 
tell you what to feed your children.  We respect that and agree 

with you! 

What we would like to do is to describe what a healthy packed 

lunch looks like and let you know about a couple of things that 

we would not expect to see in a packed lunch. 

The key to a healthy packed lunch is getting the right balance 

and a wide variety of foods. 

• Different breads and other starchy foods 

• Use brightly coloured fruit and vegetables. 

• Add salad to sandwiches and chopped vegetables to salads. 

• Try a variety of different drinks, water, yogurt or milk 

drinks. 

• Having a healthy lunch does not mean giving up on all the 

foods children enjoy.  Foods like a slice of malt loaf or      

banana bread, a fruit scone can be included from time to 

time for variety.   

A healthy packed lunch should include: 

• A good portion of starchy food – wholegrain roll, tortilla 

wrap, chapatti, pitta bread, pasta or rice salad 

• A portion of lean meat, fish or alternative – chicken, ham, 

beef, tuna, egg, beans or hummus 

• Fruit and vegetables – apple, satsuma, cherry tomatoes,      

carrot sticks, tub fruit salad or box of raisins 

• A portion of dairy food – reduced fat cheese, yogurt or      

fromage frais. 

• A drink – bottled or tap water is recommended. The more 

water is offered the more readily children will accept it. 

Sugary or sweetened drinks often have no nutritional value, 

contribute to weight gain and 

can cause tooth decay.  

Please do not include nuts or 
nut products, sweets or fizzy 
drinks 

Thank you to School 
Catering Services for 
this article. 
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The School calendar 

for Spring term 3 has 

now been updated 

and you should     

receive your copy 

along with this news-

letter.  Please let the 

office know if you 

haven’t   received 

your copy. 

The early bird catches the worm..or in this case a discount on 

morning clubs!  As this article is written, the start of the Spring Term in January 

seems such a long way off...however...morning clubs for the Spring Term 

are now available for booking.  Monday remains as Computer Club, Tuesday 

remains as Film club (and netball club for current members), Thursday is    

Construction Club and finally, Friday remains as Games Club.  Prices remain at 

£1.00 per club per day payable on the day.  To assist school staff in estimating 

numbers  the school is offering parents an incentive to reserve and pay in      

advance for your child’s places at a reduced rate.  If paid for in advance each morning club is offered at a 

rate of £8 per club for the entire Spring Term —a potential saving of £12 per child!  To take advantage of 

this offer you must book and pay for places by Friday 8th January 2016.  Please remember that school 

opens between 8am and 8:50am for children attending morning clubs.  School opens at 8:50am for those 

children not attending morning club.  Children inside the school building before 8:50am will need to      

register and pay for the appropriate morning clubs.  Thank you.  

 

Has your child been sick or had diarrhoea in the last 24 hours?  Current advice from the 

Health Protection Agency is that all children remain off school for a period of 48 hours from the last episode of 

vomiting or diarrhoea and that your child should not swim until two weeks after the last 

episode.    Where there is a high incidence of infection within the school the School 

Health Service may advise that this exclusion period be extended to 72 hours. 

The school can advise parents of any other recommended/statutory absence following 
any other specified type of illness e.g. chicken pox.  Further advice and guidance can 
also be found on the Health Protection Agency website. 
 

Parents need to notify school by 9:15am that their child will not in school on each day 
of the absence unless otherwise agreed with the school office. School dinners cannot 
be cancelled after this time and become chargeable even if your child is not in school 
on that day.  
 

By adhering strictly to these guidelines in the last few years the school has greatly reduced the incidence of     
illness in school, to the benefit of all in the school community, and so would ask that you follow this advice in the 
event of your child becoming ill.   

School value for next 

term. 

We will be thinking about: 

• The hope Christians see in the life, death and resurrection of Jesus;  

• Hope in the story of Simeon and the story of the mustard seed; 

• What do we hope for in our own lives?  For our families?  Our school?  Our world? 

• That there is always the chance of a fresh start;  

• That we can be part of changing the world into the world that we hope for. 
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To all our pupils and parents, past and present,        
supporters of Friends of South Darley School , 
our wider community and all our newsletter 
readers we wish you a merry Christmas and a 

happy New Year!  The schools Golden 
Book. 

 
Ever heard your child talking 
about the golden book and 
wondered what it is?   
 
Has your child achieved     
something out of school and 

they (and you) are really proud of their achievements?   
 
Then let the school know!   
 
Every Friday, during the Celebration Assembly,  children’s 
birthdays and achievements are celebrated with those in the 
golden book being invited to the front to tell the school 
about what they have achieved.   
 
Certificates for ballet, horse riding awards , man of the match 
awards, swimming badges and kick-boxing competition wins 
have all been celebrated in the past. 
 
The book lives in the centre room and if you have an entry 
for your child then please mention it to a member of staff. 

Curriculum Spring Term 2016 

Juniors Topic:  Food, Glorious Food! 

Our theme for next term will be about the wonderful 

world of food.  We will look at food from different 

countries, look at Fair Trade produce and even do 

some printing using different fruits and vegetables.  

A main part of the topic will be an enterprise task 

where children will be expected to work in groups to 

research, cook, package and advertise food from a 

particular country. More details of this to follow.   

Children will also be learning some Japanese. 

Infants Topic: Fantastic Fairy Tales 

We will be reading, rewriting and practising telling 

lots of lovely traditional stories as well as role-

playing them and creating puppet shows.  We will 

be finding out where some of the stories come 

from and the history of the people who first told 

them.  We  also aim to do some investigations 

around the topic (are houses built from brick really 

the strongest?....was glass a sensible material 

from which to make a slipper?) and to represent 

them in our drawing and painting. 

 

Services held in St Mary’s 

Church  are held on the 

1st Friday in every month 

(Celebration) and the 3rd 

Tuesday of  every month 

(Family).  We look forward 

to seeing all the children and parents there! 

Thank you all for supporting the Friends of South 

Darley Christmas Fayre.  All the hard work has 

definitely paid off as initial figures indicate that  

around £1000 was raised.  The money will go    

towards various school aspects including new 

equipment  subsidising children’s outings.   

THANK YOU! 


